Metric

Town of Moreau Recreation Department
Phone: (518) 538-0136 Fax: (518) 792-1062
E-mail: recreation@townofmoreau.org
Point system used to determine prioritization for field assignments and fees for hosting tournaments.
Points Earned
Notes
Totals

1. Percentage of
“Local” Players

No “Local” Players = +0 points
0% < “Local” Players ≤ 10% = +4 points
“Local Players” > 10% = +8 points

2. “Local”
Coach

Non-“Local” Coach = +0 points
“Local” Coach = +4 points

“Local” is defined as living in the
South Glens Falls School District
boundaries. The roster submitted
with the field use request is used
to determine this percentage.

_________

“Local” is defined as living in the
South Glens Falls School District
boundaries. Coaches will be
required to submit their town of
residence with the field use
request.

_________

A team that has a subtotal greater
than or equal to 8 points is
considered a “local” or In-Town
team and receives In-Town field
use fees. A team with a subtotal
less than 8 points is considered an
Out-of-Town team and receives
Out-of-Town field use fees.

3. Hosted Prior
Tournaments at
Harry Betar
Rec Park

Have not hosted a prior tournament = +0 points
Have hosted a prior tournament = +1 point*

*1 point earned for every prior
tournament hosted in the last 3
years, with a maximum number
of points earned being 10.

Subtotal of Metrics
1 and 2:

_________

_________

Subtotal of Metrics 1
through 3:
_________

4. Previous
season
cancellation
PENALTY

Have not canceled a prior tournament = -0 points
Have canceled a prior tournament = -2 points

A team or coach assigned a
weekend and fields for a
tournament at Harry Betar
Recreational Park canceled for a
non-weather related reason.

This final total is used to
determine pecking order for
tournament dates

_________

Subtotal of Metrics 1
through 4:
_________

Tie breakers (meaning two teams with the same amount of points) for prioritization of field assignments will be handled by a
lottery (pulling names from a hat).
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